
Screen time 
schedule



Video and discussion icebreaker

Instructions: Watch the video then discuss the benefits and risks 
associated with screen time. Divide students into 2 groups and have a 
debate. Having students defend a side they may not personally believe 

in is a good perspective taking activity. You can use the following 
questions as a guide.

Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fVALeerZpd4

1. How can screen time be positive? 
2. How can too much screen time be problematic?
3. What is ”too much” screen time?
4. How can you prevent your screen time?
5. What are the physical effects of screen time?
6. What are the social-emotional effects of screen time?

Bonus: Show students the website Toggl where they can track 
their time. https://toggl.com/
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Activity: my screen time schedule 

worksheet
Instructions: Have students complete their daily schedule then write in 
their typical screen time usage. Next, have them add up the hours and  

discuss the following questions:

1. Is there anywhere you can replace your screen time with non-
screen time activities?

2. Are you surprised at your results?
3. Was your screen time more or less than you expected?
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My screen time schedule example
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Daily Schedule Activity Time

Breakfast Watch TV 15 min

Get ready for 
school 

Scroll 
Instagram

10 min

Math 

Lunch Scroll 
Instagram

20 min

Science Computer Lab 1 hour

Soccer practice

Dinner Watch TV 30 minutes

Homework Type research 
paper 

1 hour

Relax Watch Netflix, 
Facetime friends

3 hours

Total: 6 hr 15 min



My screen time schedule
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Daily Schedule Activity Time

Total:



If you love this activity, 
get the entire group 

here.

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Technology-and-Digital-Citizenship-Group-Technology-Counseling-Group-5294007?utm_source=BF%20Free%20Resource%20Library&utm_campaign=Tech%20Savvy%20Tweens
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